
Is to make her home. Miss Pendleton
has taken a "position in the office of

CANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS PRIVATE SUPPORT

OF COUNTY NURSE

Dr. Blame, formerly of Arizona, with
"whom Miss Pendleton wag employed
while there. Miss Pendleton made
many friend3 while making "her home
In Canby, who regret to have her de-
part for Michigan. - -

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Boehmer, of this
city, were In Oregon City on business
Tuesday, making the trip in their au-
tomobile. Mr. Boehmer has severed
his connection with the Canby Herald,
and for the present will make his home

SCHOOL SITE IS
SELECTED FOR

CANBY BUSINESS MEN

TALK AUTO PARK PLANS

DEFINITE PLAN OF CANBY

UNION DISTRICT SLATED
HERE IS SOUGHT

CANBY BUILDING
CANBY, March 30. Tentative ap--

Health Association to Stage
Tag Day to Augment FundsSeveral Locations . Proposed

At Club Luncheon; Final
Decision Probable Tuesday.

Springy Is Mfc
in Canby. Before living here he is
planning on many- - automobile trips.
Mr. and Mrs. Boehmer will visit
friends in Albany this week.
' Mrs. George Waldron, of Portland,
was in Canby on Sunday, where she
visifed friends.

John Koffer, of Mark's Prairie, has

For Work Thru Clackamas

high school here ard the decision to
delay any active steps toward the
proval of a new five acre site for a
erection of , a new structure for at
least another year, were reached at a
meeting here last night, called for the
purpose of further considering the
proposed union high school consolida

CANBY, April 4. A meeting will be
held in the Cajiby high school gymna-
sium on Wednesday evening, April
5thTwhen several important swbjects
pertaining to the proposed union high
school will be discussed. Among these
will be the actual number of school

County for Rest of Year.

districts in Clackamas county that
will be included in the union high
school district, and also the number of

QUARTERLY REPORT
ON ACTIVITY MADE

tion, which will embrace some 17 dis-
tricts in this vicinity.

The meetns " was one of the most
enthusiastic yet held on this subject. legal voters in each of these districts.

arrived In Canby, where he will re-
main, for two weeks, having come here
to receive medical attention, and is
making his home at the Cottage while
here. - - ,

F. H. Laner-o- f Newport, Oregon,
was in this city on the first of the
week, having come here on business.

County School Superintendent Bren- -

jton Vedder, of Oregon City, has sent

CANBY, April 4. At the luncheon
of the Business Men's Club held at the
Smith restaurant today plans for the
establishment of an automobile park
were discussed, this to be for the ac-
comodation or tne motorists passing
througfc Canby during the summer sea-
son

Several sites, suitable for such a
park, were discussed, among' them be-
ing the Clackamas county fair grounds,
while, other sites were near Good's
bridge and in the grove near the fair
grounds in the northern part Of the

Program Will be" Carried to
Conclusion, Is Statement
of Head of Organization.

out questionaires to each clerk of the
districts eligible to be in the union
high school district, asking for the
number of voters in his school district,
and has already received" a number of
letters giving him the required" infor-
mation.

M. J. Lee is to be chairman of this

Representatives from Needy and a
number of the other districts included
in the plan, attended.

The site, which was reported on by
a composed of A. H.
Knight, C- - H. Sheldon and Arthur
Graham. It is located south-eas- t of
this city, near the William Knight pro-
perty. It is owned by Del Clark and
the plan is to secure the aid of local
business men in purchasing the
ground.

The decision to delay the building

Mrs. C. W. Neigel, of Los Angelse,
Calif., was among the Canby visitors
the first of the week.

Mrs. Jesse, prominent resident of
Macksburg, was among the Canby vis-
itors on Tuday, while in this city
she visited among some of her friends.

come the Pigs the Calves the Colts
. and the Lambs. ,

TIME for your work horses and mules to shedtheir winter s coat
TIME to tone them up give their systems aspring nouse-cleamn- g and drive out the worms.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
A Spring Conditioner and Worm Expeller

Your COWS that have long been on winter feed needthe system-tonin- g, bowel-cleansin- g, appetizing effects of
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Puts them in fine condition forcalving. It means more milk.

Your BROOD SOWS will be relievedof constipation andut ,lrVme fettle for farrowing by a course of Dr. HessStock Tonic, wb'.ch means healthy pigs, and a motherwith an ample milk supply to nourish, them.
Your SHOATS will be greatly benefited by a course of "

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. It drives out the worms stimulatesthe appetite and makes them thrive.
Feed it to EWES before lambing time. It prevents

fevered udders and scouring lambs. Feed it after lambinstime to stimulate the flow of milk, insuring lambs for the,early market.
Dr.' Hess Stock Tonic contains Tonics for the digestion,

Laxatives for the bowels, Diuretics for the kidneys, and
Vermifuges for the worms. -

A tag day, to secure funds to aid in
the carrying on of the program of the
Clackamas County Health Association

meeting. -

A .similar meeting was held at the
gymnasium last week, when the union
high school subject was discussed, and

will be held on Saturday, April 8, ac-
cording to the announcement of Rev.-H- .

G. Edgar, chairman of the associa

city. No definite plan was decided
upon, but it is probable that at the
.next luncheon, which will be held at
the Cottage hotel next Tuesday, a de-
cision will be made, as a number of
the members of the club were unable
to be in attendance at today's

the mean8 of bringing out a lot of tion. The tag day is primarily to proenthusiastic people of Canby.
operations came as the result of an
understanding with the Canby school
board which was announced at the
meeting. It is now planned to secure
temporary quarters for the grammar

vide means of continuance here of the
work of Miss Hilda Morris, county
health nurse.ELECTRIC PLANT-SURVE- Y,

PLAN TO The work of the health nurse here
is to be maintained if posisble, not
withstanding the fact that no fundsBREAK DEADLOCK were provided through the last bud
get meeting, Reverend Edgar states.

Canby High School
FRESHMAN NOTES "

CANBY, April 3. Marian Berry quit
school Monday, as he Is moving away.

Annie Wilson and Luella Belknap at-
tended a golden wedding alst Sunday.

Ray" Lee, Verner Arneson and Wes-
ley Mitts, represented the Freshman
class on the diamond, last Friday after-
noon.

Sophie Kraxberger was absent from
school all last week, dueto the depar-
ture of' her parents for Europe.

- Hannah Gilbrich just returned to
school Monday morning after a few
days absence on the account of the
death of her sister-in-la- .

Gladys Harms spent Saturday after-
noon in Oregon City shopping.

The effort to provide for the necess

Another subject that Interested the
members was the mail service out of
Canby, and an effort will be made to
have this improved by arrangement
with the Southern Pacific railroad,
carrying its mails, since few trains
duriag the day take mail from this
city.

Those attending today's luncheon
were . H- - Bair, E. F. Hov, M. J, Lee,"
Charles Prouty, Grant White, Louis
Lent, Clarence Eid and Charles O.
Thomas.

ary expenses will be made through
means similar to the tag day drive to

school students and turn over the high
school building entirely to high school
work. As the present structures are
filled to capacity, it would have been
impossible to care for. additional pu-

pils in the event of, the formation of
the joint district, wthout the erection
of more rooms. A number of the dis-

tricts were adverse to this as it meant
more taxes and some ot them are al-

ready paying very heavy school levies.
Use of the high school building for
high school purposes only will be pos-
sible for a year or so, the Canby
school board believes and arrange-
ments for caring for the primary

be held the end of the present week.
Other activities in health education

Why Pay. toe Peddler Twice My Price?

Huntley-Drape- r Drug Co.
arep!anned by the association" for the
coming two months. May 1 to 6 has

J. D. Beebe, engineer for the public
service commission, has-be- en employ-
ed by the city of Canby to make a
survey of the lighting system of the
Molalla Electric company, and place
a valuation upon it in its present con-
dition. This action has been taken by"
the city of Canby. following ' a dead-
lock in negotiations over the purchase
of the plant.

following the voflng or $10,000 in

Dr. Cess
Poultry

PAN-A-CE-- A

will help make
your hens lay

now.

been designated as Health Week in
Oregon City and preceeding this a
special "pre-scho- conference" will
be held for the benefit of' mothers
whose children are approaching

Canby People Start
On European Trip Tell us how much stock you have. We have a packase to suitclasses can be made during this time.

A number of meetings are to be held SOPHOMORE NOTES
Ray Bbardman returned to sctfool

school age. A similar conference is ito be held at Milwaukie in the nearon Friday af rer his long absence of uture
CANBY, April 5 Mr .and Mrs.

Charles Kraxberger, of Macksburg,

bonds for the erection of a new plant
at Canby, negotiations were started
for the purchase of the existing sys-
tem. For some time the city and the
owners of the plant have been unable
to agree upon a price. The operators
maintain that the rate-makin- g valua

in districts where no sentiment "has
been obtained upon the proposed con-
solidation. The.definte scope of the
joint district has only been tentativel-
y- outlined, and no election is to be
held until further preliminary nego-
tiations have been completed.

senuua illness.
The Sophs are proud to have Rex

Barth, Edwin Hein, Forrest Baty and
Fergus West as baseball players on
the team.

WIIDCF (m TDIAIENGINEER IS CHOSEN FOR

LI

will sail on the steamship Waterdam
from New York on Saturday, April a,
to visit their former homes in Austria
and Switzerland, Mr. Kraxberger be-
ing a native of the former country
and his wife a native of Switzerland.
They left Macksburg on February 26
for New York, stopping at several
places while enroute.

While in Austria Mr. and Mrs. Krax-
berger will visit, the former's brother,
Frank Kraxberger, a former mail car-
rier and hop-gow- of Macksburg, who
left here shortly after the armistice
was signed, where he purchased a
township, a large farm, which he is
superintending. He expects to dispose
of this and return to his farm in Clack-
amas county at Macksburg. It has

tion fixed by the public service com-
mission, of $8,067, should be consid-
ered as the purchase price and the
city holds that due to depreciation,
this figure is too high.

The present contract of the. Molalla
company is expired within the limits
of the city of Canby, and the city has
refused a renewal due to the raise in
rates of about 100 per cent made last
July. Following a hearing in Janu-
ary, a slight reduction in the rates was
granted by the commission; but this
was not sufficient to satisfy the city

H.

Services Held For
Mrs. Nancy Burns

CANBY, April 5. Funeral services
of the late Mrs. Nancy J. Burns, well
known resident of thia section of the
county, were held from the Methodist
church in this city on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, with Rev. ' Boyd

, Miss Morris has issued her quarter-
ly report covering the activities of
the health asociation. It follows in
part:

Previ0u3 Quarter Reviewed
"To follow the constructive health

work attempted this quarter it will
be necessary to review briefly the
progress of the preceeding quarter.
For that quarter 149 social service
visits were made, thus laying in many
instances a basis for the actual ac-
complishments of-- . the last three
months.

"This quarter 99 social service calls
have been made, a great many of
these have been, made in securing
medical aid for children whose par-
ents were not able financially to get
it for them. .

"During January, February, and
March there was the usual amount of
acute chest illnesses brought to the
attention of the nurse; : little actual
nursing was done altohugh 160 visits

11U11UL UN IIUHL

FOR MURDER IS

FREEDJY JURY

Slayer of Cincinnati Lawyer
Acquitted; Judge Explains
Different Kinds of Verdicts
F.o:u? t i

. L.Gilbert of Portland to
Take Charge of Project;
Plans for System Rushed.

Sylvia Fisher spent the veek end
with her "parents who reside near Col-to- n.

, 5
Margaret Kneck is back in school

after an absence caused by chicken
pox.

The Sophs are all busy working for
the county fair. Every body will visit
our booths for they will be so attrac-tiv- e

- Berniee Beeson, Forest Baty and
Ray Boardman were among the Sophs
that attended the Liberty in Oregon
City Sunday.

Irene Colson entertained Clara
Phelps Sunday.

Mable Collins"' spent Sun'day with
the Lorenz family of Macksburg.

Nellie Berg, Elmer Berg, and Ray-
mond Weygandt were entertained by

H. L. Gilbert of Portland, has been
Boore, pastor, officiating. Many
friends from various part of the coun-
ty were in attendance, and as Mrs. tentatively employed by the Oakbeen over 32 years since Charles Krax-

berger has visited his native country,
and about as many years since Mrs
Kraxberger has visited Switzerland.
While in the latter country they will

U9S1UIC All VUbUUUUUlkCS

Lodge water district as engineer to
conduct the improvement work- - con-
templated by the newly formed mun-
icipal corporation. At a meeting of
the commissioners last night, the out

and they decided to go ahead with the
plan of operating the plant them-
selves. It is desired if possible, to
purchase the present lines, but if no
arrangements can be made it is. un-

derstood that the Molalla company's
poles will be ordered off the street
and a complete new system installed

Initial plans for the erection of a
hydro-electri- c plant on the . banks of

visit realtives of Mrs. Kraxberger,
among these being a brother and sis lines submitted by Gilbert were coni of that nature were made.Wanda Wallace Sunday. The afternoon

was spent in playing" games.

Burns was a lover of flowers, her
grave was completely covered with
beautiful blossoms.

Although Mrs. Burns' age was 90
years 3 months and 27 days old she
was an unusual woman for her age, a
few days previous to her illness, sev-
eral weeks ago, she was visiting
friends in this city. . She was born in
Kentucky and later made her home in
Illinois, coming West 33 years ago,
where she has since made her home,

RECITAL OF CHARGE
MAKES WOMAN SOBsidered the best engineering' propo-

sition made. ,
JUNIOR- - NOTES The work of preparing for the buildthe Molalla river have been abandon- - j

Thursday afternoon the Juniors re ing of a system to give the people of
that district BuU Run water is to pro-
gress immediately. The district was

"In . the schools of the county 521
children have ben inspected this quar-
ter, 251 have been given a routine
class inspection; in this number 31
children had defective vision, 18 de-

fective hearing, 37 defective, breath-
ing, 188 defective teeth, 83 defective
tonsils, 21 had skin infection, and 3
had eye defects.

ett ana tne system or purcnasmg
power from the P. R. L and P. as is
done at present, is to be followed.

Defense Plea of Temporary
Insanity Carefully Gone
Over by Presiding Justice.

residing most of the time in this sec-- j formed at a recent election after two
former attempts in that vicinity wereMrs. Burgess Leaves kiUed "through legal technicalities
during the past three years. The disFor Son's Bedside trict will have a bonding power of
$100,000, , NEW YORK. April 6. Miss Oliva

M.-- P. Stone, who, August 5, 1921, shot
and killed Ellis G. Kinkead, ex-co- r

ter, whom she has not seen for &

years.
After visiting in these two countries,

Mr. and Mrs. Kraxberger will visit in
Germany, France, Italy, Holland, and
when returning wilf"come by way of
England and will also visit in various
sections of Canada coming home over
the Canadian Pacific. They expect to
be gone for about five months. During
their absence their farm will be" in
charge of their son-in-la- Carl Kalb.

There are six "Kraxberger brothers
owning farms in Clackamas county,
all of whom are located at Macksburg
at the present time, except Frank,
who ia to return, as his family remain-
ed here. They have resided in the
Macksburg section for 25 years. Ad-

joining the brothers' farms are those
of the two sisters, who married farm-
ers of the Macksburg country. Another
"brother, Rev. William Kraxberger, is
pastor of the Evangelical church in
Oregon City.

ceived invitations to an April Fool
party to' begiven on Friday evening by
the Seniors.

Programs were presented which
were arranged in calendar style. Some
of the most amusing months were:
January, resolution month., in which
each gusst made a resolution; Febru-
ary, proposal month, when Miss Eyre
and John Robbihs carried on a most
amusing dialogue on the subject; No-

vember, pumpkin pie recipe month, in
which each guest made a pie recipe
but the general feeling was, "I'll let
the other fellow eat the pie," and De-

cember, which brought the Christmas
trie and each person received a red
or a white fools cap. After a Virginia
reel, supper was announced and every

CANBY, April 4. Mrs. Burgess, of
Barlow, was called today to Bend,
Oregon," by the critical illness of her
son, Estell, who underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis.. Mrs. Burgess
left immediately for her son's bedside.

tion. She was a member of the Chris-
tian church for 62 years, and was lov-

ed by all who knew her, both young
and old. She had done much charit-
able work during her life.

Since coming to Canby, 38 years
ago, Mrs. Burns continuously resided
on the farm four mile3 from Canby,
where she died. - ,

Deceased is survived by a son, John
Burns, . of Canby; a daughter-in-law- ,

Mrs. Laura Burns, residing on a por-

tion of the Burns farm on Route 1; a
sister in Illinois; - 19 grandchildren;
26 great granchildfen and two great
great grandchildren.

Harvey Burns, husband of Mrs.
Burns, died 40 years ago in Illinois.

WORKMEN GIVEN BATH
IDLE HOUR CLUB MEETS

"One of the reasons probably for
the many deficiencies observed in
Public Health work in the county, is
that there is not now, and never has
been a definite countywide program
for teaching health. Natural" kindness
towards children and unfortunates in
Clackamas is enormous, but scatter-
ed and spasmodic.

Children Display interest
"Children themselves, keenly inter-

ested in the happiness and sturdiness
of a healthy body, often have that in-

terest neutralized by poverty or ig-

norance at home.
"The solving of the county's social

problems has not kept up. with its
growth in poverty and ignorance. The
very situation that makes Public
Health work in the county necessary,
eives it the handicap of prejudice.

CANBY, April 5. The Idle Hour
club held a business meeting on Wed
nesday evening, and arrangements
were made for the dancing partv tj
b3 held on Saturday evening, for
which many invitations have been is

poration counsel of Cincinnati, to-
night was acquitted of murder by a
jury in the Brooklyn supreme court.

!As Supreme Court Justice Aspinal
read his charge Miss Stone wept and
trembled nervously.

The justice enumerated the six ver-
dicts" 'the jury might return not
guilty by reason of insanity, guilty of
first-degre-e murder, guilty of second-degre-e

murder, guilty of first-degre-e

manslaughter, guilty of second degree
manslaughter, or not guilty.

Insanity Defense Discussed ,
He devoted particular attention to

the defense of temporary insanity set
up by Miss Stone's cousei, explaining
to the jury that since some evidence
had been introduced tending to show
Miss Stone's reason was defective a.t
the time of the slaying, it was up to
the prosecution to show that she had
"no disease of the mind."

Workmen on the - new suspension
bridge were "treated" to a shower
bath on Wednesday afternoon that
was neither looked for nor appre-
ciated. It occurred when one of the
big main pipes carrying water to
West Linn broke. Several of the men
were working close by, and when the
rushing waters strudk them (there
ws a general scampering, but not
until several of the workmen were

one found his place at the long table
was decorated, as were the rooms,- - in
red and white, the Junior class colors.
At a late hour the party disbanded,
the Juniors firmly believing that the
eSniors wer ideal entertainers.

The Juniors represented in the C.

Annual Canby High sued. These parties are proving en-
joyable affairs and are looker forward
to with pleasure by members of tat,
c?ub and others to whom invitations
are extended.

Fair To Be.Friday
CANBY, April 5. One of the events

of the week to be held in Canby and
"Communities with the population

of the districts along the carline, have
need of a worker or nurse of their
own; mills with problems existing in

Pauline Kopp Dies
At Canby Residence

CANBY, April '5. Mrs. Pauline
Koppe, a former resident of Canby,
died at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Carl Schultz, of 961 Albina Avenue,
Portland, April 3rd, at the age of 78
years, 18 motnhs and 5 days.

Mrs. Koppe is survived by her son,

RONES CLEARS LAND

H. S. vs. Woodburn high school game
Friday afternoon were Lloyd Kendall,
Christ Kraft and Harold Kammerer. ,

Margaret .Brown attended the Sun-
day school convention at Jennings
Lodge Saturday.

lone Fletcher spent the week end at
the home of Eva Kraus.

their employee's families might be in
looked forward to with pleasure is the
annual country fair of the Canby high
school will take place at the Canby
high school gymnasium on Friday
evening, April 7.

Each class has appointed commit

fairly drenched. For a time the wa-

ter threatened to deluge the under-
taking establishment of Holman.and
Pace and a rooming house close by.
An S. O. S. call was sent in to turn
off the water, which was quickly done
and the workmen were able, to pro-

ceed with their work.

duced from an economc if not-- a sen

timental point of view to have a more
'intimate knowledge of their employ
pr's health and happiness.

CANBY, April 5. D. Rones, who
purchased two five-acr- e tracts in
Canby Gardens from C. L. Bates,, last
week, has already started to clear
some of the land, which i3 an ideal
building site, and it is the . intention
of the new owner to make many im-
provements during the spring and
summer months.

Amelia Kraft motored to Portland
Siirnlnv afternoon. ' "During this quarter the nurse has

The Junior Class will begin the hf-l- 150 office hours, in which time
250 letters were written, 80 office

BURIAL SERVICES HELD

NEW YORK, April 6. The fate of
Olivia M. P. Stone, on trial for the
slaying of. Ellis G. Kinkead, a corpor-
ation counsel of Cincinnati, last Au-

gust 5, was placed in the hands of a
jury in the Brooklyn supreme court
today, following- - a charge
by Justice Joseph Aspinall. -

calls, and 104 telephone calls were re

August Barringer, of New York, and
a. niece, Mrs. Carl Schulz.

The funeral services were held
from the R. T. Byrnes' funeral chapel
at 901 Williams Avenue, Portland,
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, and
the remains were brought to Canby to
be interred in the family lot in Zion
cemetery.

tees to preside over various booths,
and among these will be ice cream and
cake booth, needlework, where many
fancy articles, the handiwork of the
high school students, will be on Sale;
"hot dog"'concession, home-mad- e pies
and cakes, grab bag, home-mad-e

candies, shooting gallery, fortune tell-
ing and various other . attractive
booths, which will be gaily decorated.

study of Shakespeare's "Macbeth' on
Wednesday.

Hedwig Kraxberger returned to
school Monday after seeing her par-

ents off on a trip to Europe.

ceived." . .

Speaker Misquoted; F(CANBY LOCALS
CANBY, April 5. Rubie Smith was

among those to go to Portland on
business Tuesday. Meaning Is ReversedSENIOR

The sewing class have been veryErnest Hov visited in Oak GroveThere will be plenty of spielers on Charles W. Woodcox, three-year-ol-d

on Sunday. son of Alvin Woodcox, died at 604 Wa
George Smith, former resident of ter street, Oregon City, Monaay eve-

ning, after a four months' illness withthis city, now making his home in
Portland, was in Canby on Sunday,

Woodburn Residents Visit City
Among the Oregon City visitors on

Wednesday were the Misses Beneeta
and Hattie Thompson, whose home i3
at Woodburn.
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1 MONEY TO LOAN
Farm Loans Preferred

1 PAUL C FISCHER

spinal meningitis.
The child's father is in California,

A typographical omission i n the
Enterprise Wednesday, morning inad-

vertently placed Judge Grant B. Dim-ic- k

in an odd situation. The judge
was quoted in the account of his talk
before the Live Wires as saying that
"highej educational institutions
should be hampered by want of

and the mother, who has

hand.
"From Hand to Mouth," a Harold

Lloyd comedy will be presented during
the evening. ,

There is unusual enthusiasm over
the coming event, and the people of
Canby as well as the students and the
factulty are taking interest in the an-

nual affair.
The proceeds are to go tawards the

annual publication of the Canby high
school.

i3 Mrs. Almerson, who arrived at the
child's bedside a few days ago. There

busy this past week making rancy
novelties which are to be sold at the
Country Fair Friday, April 7. Every-
body come.

Practice on the Senior play has com-

menced and is progressing very nice-
ly.

Cora Ausve spent Friday with-- Violet
Ledford and attended the JuniorSenior
party. .

Easter Noble was an Oregon City
visitor Saturday.

The proofs of the Senior pictures
have returned. We are very pleased
with the results (or most of us are.)

Remember the Country Fair, Friday

are several other children, in the fam

BOY BREAKS THUMB
CANBY, April 5. Charles W.

Thomas, nine-year-ol- d son of Mr. vnd
Mrs. C. O. Thomas, of this city, who
is suffering frori a broken thumb, is' improving, and will soon te able to je
cum his studies at the Canby gram-
mar fcchooL Two years ago the chUrl
suffr red from a broken arm whin ho
fell on the school floor, and the brok-
en thumb of ttie r5e;ht arm was cau-i-

by being sttuck with a baseball while
playing ball with severar friends.
The lad is how wondering what the
next accident will be, and says he
hopes it won't be a leg, for he was
able to he about when the arm and
thumb were broken, but a broken leg
would keep him indoors. The child has
shown unusual "grit" during; both
times when accidents befell him.

Oregon City: Beaver Bldg.

where he visited friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yoder and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Krueger motored to
Aurora on Sunday where they spent
the day.

Mrs. Richard Reynolds went to Port-
land on Wednesday, where she was a
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Alt-ma- n,

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Altaian and

children, Hale and Elaine, of Portland,
were in canby on Sunday, where they
visited Mrs. Altman's mother, Mrs. R.
Soper, and other relatives. Little Dale

funds." The word "not" was
the sentence should have read that
"higher educational institutions
should not be hampered by want of

funds." Judge Dimick is particular
that his contention for further effi-

ciency in the state colleges be not in-

terpreted as opposition to the colleges

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-
FORE SCHEDULED TIME

WEEK-DAY- S -

ily.
Funeral services were conducted

this afternoon at the Holman and Pace
chapel, and Rev. A. H. Thompson, pas-

tor of the Methodist church officiated.
Interment was in Mountain yiew cem-eter-

"

A large niimher of friends attended
the child's funeral, and the grave was
covered with flowers.

SUIT OVERPAYMENT!

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r Altman is slowly recovering from aurug company, ureguu oil, wnerei critica1 BUreica.t oTvrti r.moi- ' ' -bus leaves on schedule time. in the Good Samaritan hospital

Holman & Pace
FUNERAL 1

"DIRECTORS I

Horn elike Efficient Courteous I

Telephone 86

7th and Water Sts., Oregen City
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themselves.

Man Naturalized In
Canada Asks Return

of Citizenship Here

Lv. canby . v. Ore. City
7:45 a. m. 8:ft0 a. m.
9:45 a. m. 11:00 a. m.

12-4- 5 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. - 5:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
STREET LOT FILED

night, April 7.
Charles Bates and a lady friend at-

tended the Liberty Sunday.
Mildred Henriksen was a very sur-

prised girl Saturday when her father
from Eastern Oregon paid. her an un-

expected visit and on Sunday they at-

tended a golden wedding, In honor of
her grandparents."

Eva Kraus spent an enjoyable week
end at her home on Mark's Prairie.

The Seniors entertained Friday eve
at an April Fool's party in honor of

the Juniors. The evning was spent in
playing games, and telling stories. At
a latter hour dainty refreshments were
served consisting of brick ice cream
and cakes. Both Juniora and Seniors
returned to their respective homes,
with the memory of a pleasant even

FOR SALE
Fine Five and Ten Acre
Tracts in Canby Gardens.
"Well Located, Reasonable Prices,

Good Terms

C. L. BATES,
Real Estate Agent.

CANBY, OREGON

Mrs. Anna Dedman, fprnrerly of thia
city, now making her home In Califor-
nia, where she is in charge of a san-
itarium, is in Canby, where she is vis--itin- g

her sister; Mrs. Frank Zollner.
Mrs. Dedman was called to Portland
by the illness of her mother, with
whom she has been visiting, and she
will return to that.city before leaving
for California. -

Miss Mahree (Topsy) Pendleton,
who has been in Canby for about a
year, where she has been a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graham, the lat-
ter her aunt, left on Tuesday after-
noon for Detroit, Michigan, where she

SUNDAY

A native born American, then a na-

turalized Englishman, Fred Edward
Miner," ol Wilsohville, is asking for
naturalization papers in theUnited
States. Hi3 first papers, or declara

Suit over the purchase of a lot on
Main street was filed yesterday by
William Fieltson and wife, against
W. L.- - Mulvey. The action covers the
lot on block 23 between Hogg broth- -

3:35 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

8:30 a. m.
11:00 a. m.

2:00 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

10:45 p. m.

2:45 p. m.
6:15 p. m.

7:45 a.m.
9:45 a. m.

12:45 p. m.
4:15 p. in.
6:15 p. .
8: OS p. m.
Fare 25c.

tion, was filed here yesterday. Miner,
Dr. Harry W. Paine j

r - Osteopathic Physician
Beaver Bldg. Oregon City

who was born near Philadelphia, 111., i era' store on 8th and Main and the
went to Canada some years ago, ana i btyie onop Duuuing. r it is aamicu m
has recently returned from Benesker, the suit that Mulvey owes $4,300 on

i Alta, Canada. I the agreed purchase price oting. mHiiiniiiitiMHHi iiiiMU ti ih imii n it


